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Hi, I am 

Toby

Hi Bestie!
WHY DOGGOS ARE MAN’S 

BEST FRIEND

free!
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What's pUp!

M E E T  M Y 
F U R R I E N D  O S C A R



Sidewalk Specials is a 100% foster-based rescue, which means there are no stressed-out shelter dogs 
and also no overheads, so your donations go where they are meant to… the animals! 

To find out how you can help (or if you are interested in adoption), contact Rachael at contact@sidewalkspecials.org.

C A N ’ T  WA I T  F O R  T H E  N E X T  T O T H E B O N E ?  S TAY  U P  T O  DAT E  O N L I N E .

tothebone.co.za@totheboneza

tothebone.co.za

This handsome boy,  
Oscar, is only six months 
old and has great social 

skills! He is sterilised, 
very healthy, and will be 
a large breed when full 

grown.
 Oscar is an active

 doggo and would love to 
find a bestie he can 

call his own...

WA N T  T O  H E L P  A  R E S C U E  D O G G O  F RO M  S I D E WA L K  S P E C I A L S ? 

My name is Toby and I am TOTHEBONE’s third cover 
star and guest editor! I’ve been living with my foster mom who is 
part of Sidewalk Specials foster programme. They're a "no-shelter shelter":  
Just like Uber has no cars and Airbnb has no hotels they rely on generous 
people like you to look after us until we find furever homes. Lucky for me,  
I was snapped pup before this 'zine got published! Wowee! (Diane, my new 
mom, gave me a new name – Prince Harry because I'm "a kind redhead who 
deserves some royalty"! Woof!) I might not be available, but there are plenty of 
doggos that need furever homes (like Oscar, below) and pawt-time places until 
they're adopted. In honour of the life-changing event of bringing a dog into 
your home and the incredibly special relationship and deep connection that 
grows, we made this our Best Friend Issue. I'm dedicating this issue to all the 
dog besties out there who understand their humans better than anyone else... 

What's pUp!

M E E T  M Y 
F U R R I E N D  O S C A R

A  N E W  L E A S H 
O N  L I F E

Our furriends at @frits Dog Hotel have all the right facilities to 
keep your doggo's tail wagging while you're away. And every busy 

pawrent deserves some pampering. Get your paws groomed at 
Natural Hair and Beauty Salon. 

Sidewalk Specials found me 
chained in De Doorns where 
I used to sleep under some 

old planks. I had to learn 
how to dog all over again 
with my foster. I'm so glad 
my new family chose me. 

Here I am with my brother, 
Crunchie. I love to run and 

play with him. 
Read my full story on 

tothebone.co.za. 

WIN
Pampering for you & your bestie! 

Win a weekend away for your bestie 
at the @frits Dog Hotel  

+ a pedicure for you at Natural 
Image Hair and Beauty Salon!

TO WIN:
Visit tothebone.

co.za/win
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he domestication of dogs was 
one of the most extraordinary 
events in human history, says 
director of the Duke University 

Canine Cognition Centre Brian Hare. Er, 
we tend to agree. Dogs were the first animal 
to be domesticated, and while scientists 
can't quite agree on when or where this 
remarkable evolutionary step 
first took place, we're glad it did. 

Recent research suggests 
that dogs were domesticated 
just once (rather than twice 
on different continents as 
previously researched) at least 20 000, but 
likely closer to 40 000, years ago. Equally, 
if not more, intriguing than the where 
and when, is the how. One theory is that 
wolf pups were captured and reared. That 
would have likely coincided with the rise 

of agriculture, around 10 000 years ago, yet 
some fossils of domesticated wolves were 
found to date back far, far earlier than that. 

So another theory which is gaining the 
support of scientists is the "survival of the 
friendliest", which suggests that wolves 
largely domesticated themselves. Huh?! 
At the time, wolves and hunter-gatherers 

would have been in competition for food. 
Most wolves would have been fearful and 
aggressive towards humans (and it's unlikely 
humans would have been cuddling up to 
wild wolves either). But some wolves would 
have been friendlier, which may have given 

tothebone.co.za

WHY ARE DOGS  
MAN’S BEST FRIEND?  

T H E  S TA RT  O F  A  B E AU T I F U L  F R I E N D S H I P. . .

@wellettas
125k followers

This mama of three human kiddos, four 
rescue doggos and two rescue kitties 
documents her adorable family. The 

nap-time snaps are the ultimate.
.

@carterandtoby
32.3k followers

From the first day of pre-school to sheet 
forts, follow the photo journal 

adventures of Carter & Toby: a 'tail' of a 
boy and his rescue dog.

@mm.mmk114
89.9k followers

Watch Tokyo-based Shiba Inu Ginjiro 
sharing snacks and doing life alongside 

his adorable hooman siblings Moa-Chan 
and Kai-Kun.

@kidswithdogs
251k followers

For a round-up of the cutest besties from 
all over the world, this is the account to 

follow. 

 From hunting to herding and protection, dogs have been bred for centuries to be useful 
to humans. Few people still rely on dogs for their practical benefits, yet we're more 

attached to them than ever before...

them access to hunter-gatherer foodstuffs. 
Hare notes that the physical changes that 
appeared in dogs over time (splotchy coats, 
curly tails and floppy ears) follow a pattern of 
a process known as "self-domestication". It’s 
what happens when the friendliest animals 
of a species gain an advantage. Friendliness 
somehow drives these physical changes, which 

can begin to appear as visible 
byproducts of this selection in only 
a few generations.

It makes sense that dogs would 
become increasingly cute as they 
became increasingly dependent 

on humans to survive. There's a science to 
cuteness that's rooted in evolutionary biology. 
Ethologists (who study animal behavior) have 
identified some key charactertistics, which 
include a large head relative to body size, 
rounded head; large, protruding forehead; 

SURPRISE! THERE'S A 
SCIENCE TO CUTENESS
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Contact Danielle at
daniellewilsonillustrator@gmail.com

for your paw-trait

Share pics of you & your bestie 
with @totheboneza on Insta!

PAW-TRAIT?

Immortalise your bestie by 
commissioning a dog portrait.

Danielle Wilson is a talented 
illustrator based in Northern Ireland, 

who really, really likes dogs. 
(We feel you, Danielle.) Her portfolio 
is packed with cute watercolours of 
pooch portraits and family groups 
that include the four-legged crew. 

Check her out on Instagram: 
@loveliestlittlethings_

large eyes relative to face, eyes below midline 
of head; rounded, protruding cheeks; rounded 
body shape; and soft, elastic body surfaces.

Okay, so we've been programmed to think 
dogs are cute. Well now science has shown 
that the feeling is mutual: According to a study 
published in the journal Learning & Behavior, 
dogs who hurry to comfort their owners 
may be doing so out of empathy. Dogs were 
separated from their owners by a clear door 
held shut with magnets. Seated behind the 
door, each owner would either hum a song 
or pretend to cry. The dogs opened the door 
in both scenarios, but did so to get to their 
crying owners three times faster than when 
the owners were humming.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
Nic Rasenti was scrolling through Instagram 
when a heart-stoppingly cute video of a baby 
Pitty-mix jumped out at him. He initially 
assumed it was an American account, but 
realised it was a local pup up for adoption. The 
account belonged to Sidewalk Specials (follow 
them @sidewalkspecials). "Before we knew 
it, we were calling the number advertised and 
arranging a meet-and-greet with the gorgeous 
little pup and her loving foster home," says 
Nic. "We learnt that she, along with her 
litter-mates, were rescued from the Hout Bay 
fires that were devastating the area at the time. 
There was something about that video of 
her online that resonated with us and we just 
knew we had to have her in our lives. Meeting 
her only confirmed that. She was so loving, 
sweet and brave and we felt a really strong 
bond begin to build, even in that first visit. So, 
the next step was to have a house inspection 
by someone from the Sidewalk Specials to 
confirm that our house was dog-friendly. 
Soon after, with much excitement (and some 

nerves) we went to fetch our new child from 
her foster family who had been taking such 
amazing care of her." Nic and his girlfriend 
Nicole called her Harley Quinn. 

"It’s been a little over a year since that day, 
and looking back, it’s been incredible. Of 
course it came with it’s challenges – house 
training, and the usual works – but it was so 
worth it. She is an integral part of our family. 
She’s grown into such an intelligent and 
talented pooch and she brings us so much 
joy – on an hourly basis. We would highly 
recommend adoption." 

Healthier, happier and fitter – science shows 
that owning a dog is literally good for you. But 
we don't need any convincing.  

Sweet 
Harley and 

her  
siblings 

were 
rescued 

from the 
Hout Bay 

fires as  
puppies. 

Below, 
Harley and 
her bestie 

Nic. 



“The accommodation is rustic, but offers 
all the basics. The most well-known 

cottage – Lonely Planet – is the most 
remote. While it has a small dip pool, you 

will have to drive to any of the other water 
sources to cool off. (It's also run on gas, so 
the fridge can be a little temperamental.) 

The farm offers an honesty system for 
wood, ice and cooldrinks, available from 

the main house. It's more than 40km on a 
dirt road to get there, but the night skies 

are something else!”

H A C H I ’ S  A DV E N T U R E S

Dog&CatPad

Keep your doggos safe on 
roadtrips. This made-in-SA 
seatbelt simply clips into 
your rear seatbelt buckle 
and then on to your dog's 
harness (not collar). The 
"universal" seabelt clip 

works with any car and the 
strap is adjustable to fit 
small to large doggos. 

www.dogandcatpad.co.za

Gear Pawtrol

PET-FRIENDLY ACCOMMODATION

My name is Hachi and I’m a happy 
Shiba Inu living in Cape Town with 
my pawrents and two older feline 
siblings (who like to bully me). 

Likes: roadtrips, balls, head 
scratches, long walks on the beach. 

Dislikes: litter, bin day, not getting 
my way. 

I love meeting people and doggos, 
and getting out of town to explore 
new places, so I’ll be reviewing some 
pet-friendly places and puptastic gear...

Enjo Nature Farm boasts a 
number of chalets and cottages, 
varying in size, as well as three 
campsites. 

Fencing: No
Fireplace: Yes and an outdoor 
braai/firepit.
Wifi: No (and there's no signal), 
but you can use the Wi-Fi at the 
main house.
Electricity: Yes
Linen and towels: Yes
Average cost: From R620 for the 
self-catering chalets.
Activities: There's a river that 
runs past some of the chalets, 
a dam and a beautiful reservoir 
to cool off in – you need it in 
summer! Awesome hikes around 
the farm. We didn't meet the 
horses that sometimes visit the 
chalets.

Hi fam

Follow my adventures @capeshiba.

CEDERBERG
ENJO NATURE FARM
CEDERBERG 
ww.soulcountry.info

WHAT MY PAWRENTS SAID:
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G O R G E O U S  S U M M E R  F L OW E R S  I N 
C I T RU S DA L . # H A C H I S A DV E N T U R E S
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A
 LOLLY
JOLLY

TO MAKE YOU

EASY

For the blueberry  
lollipup:
blueberries 250g
honey 1 tsp
water 250ml

For the pineapple  
lollipup:
pineapple 1 or 1 cup 
(skin removed and 
chopped)
honey 1 tsp
tumeric 1 tsp
water 250ml

For the strawberry 
lollipup:
strawberries 250g
honey 1 tsp
rooibos tea 250ml 
(chilled)

For each, blitz the 
ingredients in a blender 
and pour into moulds. 
Freeze for 8 hours.

We're finally enjoying some proper sunshine! 
During the hot summer months, 

your doggo can get super hot and it can 
be a challenge to cool them down. 

Lollipups are a great way to keep your 
pooch occupied whilst cooling them down. 

They're also easy to make and you can 
enjoy them too! 

Pineapple  
lollipup

Blueberry  
lollipup

Strawberry  
lollipup
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